2018
Mystery Weekend and a
Half
Friday 27th, Saturday 28th &
Sunday 29th July
Join us for three days of driving, eating, drinking and seeing things.
After meeting at a charming coffee stop and collecting reams of information on what is about to unfold, we’ll proceed to a pretty little town for lunch by an
open fire. Then it’s on to our accommodation for the next two nights in a lovely restored hotel. Dinner in a room with extensive views night lights over the
local area.
On Saturday we will be free to choose which activity from a long list that will be included in an information pack. There will be four restaurants to choose
from, all within a short walk of our accommodation.
There will be a lazy start on Sunday followed by a drive to visit an historic property where lunch will be served. And then we drive home.
The number of entrants will be limited by the availability of rooms (25) on Saturday night. First in, first served. If you’re prepared to take a punt on what
promises to be a memorable three days, please send an email with your details including names, email addresses and mobile phone numbers to Stephen
Knox at stephen@kelvinkraft.com or call on 0427 705500. In the email please confirm that you have sent $463* to the Thoroughbred Sports Car Club,
BSB 032 282, account number 135873 and mark it MW (for ‘Mystery Weekend’) plus your surname. (i.e., if your name is Smith, mark it MW Smith).
RSVP 21st May unless the available accommodation is filled before then.
*Your payment comprises $358 for two nights’ accommodation including breakfasts for two, $100 for dinner for two on the Friday night and $5 for a
homestead tour on the Sunday. If you are travelling solo, call or email me and I’ll work out a single price.

